PUBLIC SAFETY ADVISORY

To keep you informed:

Baltimore Police are currently investigating an armed robbery that occurred in the 100 block of W. 29th Street (between Mace Street and Maryland Avenue) at 3:05 am this morning (February 7, 2018). Two non-affiliates, stated they were sitting on a wall when two suspects approached them. The suspects offered to sell the victims drugs. When they declined the two suspects attempted to pull them off the wall striking them with a silver handgun. The suspects demanded money and the victims surrendered cash. The suspects were last seen running west on 29th street. Both victims received injuries and was transported by ambulance to a local hospital.

Suspects Descriptions:

Suspect 1 – male, early 20’s, black puffy coat, black pants. Armed with a silver hand gun with brown handle.

Suspect 2 – male, early 20’s, black pants, grey hoodie. no further description

Campus Safety and Security would like all JHU affiliates to be aware of this incident and remind everyone should you find yourself the victim of a robbery, do not resist and do not pursue suspects. Always remember to stay calm, listen and observe intently, surrender any requested property and report the crime as soon as possible. For more crime information tips, please visit Campus Safety and Security’s website at http://security.jhu.edu/crime-prevention-tips/index.html. Everyone is reminded to contact Campus Safety and Security at 410-516-7777 or Baltimore City Police at 911 immediately.